
 CDBG/CDSG/SRP Public Feedback 
As of September 1, 2017 
 

1. Please consider a traffic circle at the intersection of Belvoir - Silsby - Wrenford as it can be 
difficult to navigate traffic and whose turn it its to go when the traffic on Belvoir feel they 
always have the right of way. As well as having a circle at this intersection will also get 
pedestrians going to and from temple and school across the street safer. 

2. I'd just like to send my support for improving the Cedar/Taylor area. I spend a lot of time in that 
area, and it would be wonderful to see it receive some investment. I think the proposed [Cedar 
Taylor Gateway] plan looks beautiful; particularly the addition of the green spaces. 

3. [In the Cedar Green area] Uniform building fronts; uniform street edge landscaping; both sides 
of Green Road, Heinen’s side and opposite side. 

4. [In the Cedar Green area] Sign for entrance to University Heights matching signs at Cedar and 
Taylor Roads 

5. Traffic circle to reduce accidents at S. Belvoir and Silsby 
6. Access road to connect back part of Purvis 
7. Access road to connect Target to Miramar 
8. [In the Miramar Bushnell area] light signals and enhanced crosswalks 
9. [In the Cedar Warrensville area] Cohesive storefronts, signage, banners, planters 
10. [In the Cedar Warrensville area] Improved intersections at all major intersections to include 

better walkways to cross streets, more greenspace, signage, seating; Cedar Taylor, Cedar 
Warrensville, Cedar Green; move to smaller intersections 

11. Landscaping and gathering space (outdoors) at library 
12. Repavement of Barrington Road 
13. Meadowbrook street improvement from Eaton to CH border 
14. [In the Cedar Taylor area] gateway signage and updated storefront signage 
15. Cedar-Taylor streetscape improvements (planters, bikeracks, banners, trashcans, benches, etc.) 

to match 
16. Taylor Road acquire property (city); build a larger parcel for gateway purposes; create 

community space of benches, meeting space, eat outdoors, play chess and checkers, sip 
coffee, meet neighbors, walk to Cedar Taylor; plant trees, shrubs, flowers; signage, banners 

17. Uniform look to store fronts on east side of Taylor on both sides of Cedar; both KY fried chicken 
side, BMV side 

18.  Meadowbrook needs fixing been tore up for at least 5 yrs , Taylor needs spruce up .something 
needs done about Kenny kings property and cedar Taylor garage property . Both eye sores for 
the community.i read peoples ideas. 

19. I have noticed significant traffic violations and speed through the intersections of 
Silsby/Wrenford/Belvoir and Miramar/Washington/Meadowbrook. Has UH studied the 
effectiveness or possibility of installing traffic circles at these intersections? They promote 
better flow of traffic than a 4-way stop; I can only imagine its better than a 6-way stop. 
Additionally, I would think it could slow some of the traffic down going through those 
intersections.   

20. There is a lot of traffic around Jackson Boulevard and Cedarbrook Road; many run the stop 
sign. Others drive down the dead end park of Jackson and whip into our driveways and it can be 
dangerous for children. Can you put a “dead end” sign on the street and put something in to 
slow people down and let them know it is a residential area? 

 

If you missed the Public Hearing,  

e-mail your thoughts to development@universityheights.com, or call (216) 932-7800, x203. 
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